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WOMEN?THEIR INTERESTS

The Fortunes
By HAL COFFMAN

Emily Could See That He Watched Her Every Move.

CHAPTER 8
After being told that she hail been

chosen to go on the secret mission to
London for Grimsliaw and Hart, Em-
ily went back to her typewriter acting
to all appearance as if nothing out of
the ordinary had happened. Hut her
heart was thumping so she thought
every one in the office would surely
notice it.

Forbes was suspicious at once that
something was "doing," for when
Grimshaw told Forbes to take some
letters?something he had not done
since Emily had been there ?his nim-
ble brain started at once to discover
just what was in the wind.

As he came out of Grimshaw's office
lie went over to Emily's desk.
"Thought you were the chosen person
that took all of the old man's letters,"
he said, looking ot her closely. Emily
looked up at him, smiled and went
right on with the work she had.
Forbes went on over to his own desk,
and Emily, out of the corner of her
eye, could see that he watched her
every move. Presently the buzzer of
Grimshaw's office rang again and Em-
ily answered it. Hart was there with
Grimshaw.

Hart said to her: "Here is your
ticket and money enough to see you

there and back, and here is the packet
you are to deliver to our London
agent: his address is written on it.
Leave the office to-night as you usual-
ly do, tell your mother that you have
to go to any town out West you
care to name, and that you will be
gone about two weeks on olfice busi-
ness. The boat sails at 10. There
will be a taxi in front of your door at
8.30 to take you to Pier 21.

"As you know, Miss Pierson, the
reason you were chosen for this mis-
sion was that you are a girl and are
not so apt to be suspected; also there
is some one in our office giving infor-
mation to people we do not wish it to
reach. We hope to find out just who
it is by the time you get back. Now
tuck these things away where they
\u25a0won't be seen, and good luck to you.

"Then, of all things, Grimshaw for-
got himself so far as to actually
stand up and shake her hand as he
wished her a safe return. Emily
tucked the ticket, money and packet
away in her dress, nodded good-by
and left the room. As she went out the
door, Forbes was just entering with a
handful of letters for Grimshaw to
sign.

(To Be Continued.)

What becomes of them?
Your friend is running around in a new car.

You know that his old car was a dandy had
been well taken care of and ought to prove a
good buy for someone What became of the
used car?

It went the way of many a Rood, faithful motor?-
sold through newspaper advertising.

A Small Ad Under

AUTOMOBILES
Makes the Sale

Jf you want a bargain in a car?or have one to offer
yourself?you'll find the answer in READING or USING
ads under "Automobiles" in the Telegraph Classified
Page.

These columns are the stamping grounds of all
BUYERS and SELLERS. Here's where they advertise
to SELL or read to BUV used cart,.

FOR RENT
Desirable Store Room

32 North Second Street
Dimensions 20x85 feet, approximately.
Cellar underneath entire storerooms, with

good cement floor.
Alley, eight (8) feet wide, in rear, lead-

ing from Walnut to Strawberry Street.
Apply to

Commonwealth Trust Company
222 Market Street

The Burning Question

fls
completely and satisfactorily answered by

OUR COAL
It solves every coal problem with ease, con-
venience and true economy. <J What we say, \u25a0we mean?and what we mean, we say.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS.

Bell Phone 600 C. V. 4321 I

THIS LITTLE COAT
HAS WIDE COLLAR

Children Look So Cute With
Garments Fashioned Like

Their Elders'

By MAY MANTON

9263

9363 (With Basltng Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Child's Coat, 2, 4

and 6 years.

The cape collar is as smart for the little
folk as it is for their elders, this little
coat is rendered entirely distinctive and
novel by the collar with its broad effect
over the shoulders. Here, the material
is brown corduroy and corduroy is much
liked for children's coats, but you could
copy this in velvet or in velveteen or in
broadcloth or in chinchilla or in any one
of the materials that are liked for little
children's coats. White washable chin-
chilla is very handsome and is also prac-
tical and white is the prettiest of all
things for the tiny ones. At four and six
color is allowed and the velvets and
velveteens as well as the corduroy are
gieatly in vogue. Broadcloth always
makes practical coats. White broadcloth
with the collar, cuff 9 and pockets edged
with ermine or with the simpler rabbit,
would be charming or white with natural
beaver makes a good effect. The coat
can be worn with the belt or without it.

For the 4 year size will be needed, 3
yard 3 of material 27 inches wide, 2)i
yards 36, 2 yards 44.

The May Man ton pattern No. 9263 is
cut in sizes from 2to 6 years. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt of
fifteen cents.

MUSTEROLE?QUICK
RELIEF! NO BLISTER!

It Soothes and Relieves Like a
Mustard Plaster Without

the Burn or Sting

I Musterole is a clean, white ointment,
made with the oil of mustard. It does all

j the work of the old-fashioned mustard
j plaster?does it better and does not blis-
ter. You do not have to bother with a
cloth. You simply rub it on?and usually
the pain is gone 1

Many doctors and nurses use Muster-
ole and recommend it to their patients.

They will gladly tell you what relief it
! gives from sore throat, bronchitis, croup,
jstiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, congestion,

| pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains
j and aches of the back or joints, sprains,
sore muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted

I feet, colds of the chest (it often pre-
vents pneumonia).

I
KDUCATIO.VAI,

School of Commerce
i Troup llnildinu 13 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
IlookkeeplnK, Miorlhnnd, Stenotypy,

Typewritliik oml PeiininniTilp
| Hell 4K3 Cumberland -40-V

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman FSldg. 4 S. Market Sri.

' Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
111 tlie Office

I Call or send to-day for interesting
booklet. "The Art of Getting Along In
the World." Bell phone 649-R.

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
&!1> Market SI. If itrrlHbtirK, I'n.

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

llcrshey Building

js ifß
Bet. sth Aye. & Broadway,

u Fireproof?Modern?Central.

300 ROOMS WITH BATHS, fJl fcfeil.lfl&l.m.lsHßStß |L
I I able d'Hotc and ?It Cart* I

WRITB FOR nooKI.KT.
! i>. p. niTriiET. phop. 1

Use Telegraph Want Ads

i; The Honeymoon
House |

By Hazel Dale

Janet Has a Piece of Startling News
for Jarvls

Janet had been keeping house a
week now, and everything was run-
ning smoothly. Wonder of wonders,
she had actually been able to match
the wonderful chintz that had been
used to upholster her chaise longue,
tor fifty-five cents a yard, and now
all the windows were hung with the
materia.l, and Janet had done won-
ders with the old horse-hair daven-
port, which now bloomed resplendent
under a ruflled cover of the same
stuff.

Each morning she got breakfast in
the tiny kitchenette and carried it
into the studio, where they ate under
the big skylight, the sunshine stream-ing down all over them and lighting
Janet's hair to flaming fed. It was
the time of the day sl.e loved most,
for, as she told Jarvis, neither of them
knew what the day would bring forth.

"It might be just crammed full of
surprises," she would say, with shin-
ing eyes.

The wonderful secret that she had
confided to Jarvis- had not material-
ized, simply because Janet wanted to
lie really settled before she went out
to try her wings. For that was what
the secret was all about. Janet hav-
ing had one story accepted, wanted to
do more; she wanted a real job;
something that would help to bring
in money.

Jarvls was working on a black and
white picture, and Janet having put
her house in order came over and
dropped a kiss on her husband's thick
brown hair. Then before he could
seize l.er she escaped, and in a few
minutes was walking rapidly through
the busy streets.

Back in the studio, Jarvis worked
rapidly on his picture, a tender little
smile on his lips and wondered what
Janet was up to now. Save for the
rhythmic tick of the clock the room
was very quiet, and soon Jarvis forgot
everything but his work. When he
looked up again it was nearly one
o'clock and Janet had been gone two
hours.

Janet Has News
"I wonder where that child could

have gone?" he said to himself, get-
ting up to stretch, and then there
was the click of Janet's key in the
lock and the next minute she was In
the room and was dancing around
with both his hands clasped tight in
hers.

"I've had the most wonderful morn-
ing," she enthused, "and, my dear,
there isn't a thing in the house to eat,
so let's go out."

Jarvis was as eager to hear the
news as Janet was to tell it, and he
seized his hat and started for the door
with Janet hanging on his arm.

"I might as well tell you first as
last," she said, smiling up into his
face. "'l've got a job."

This announcement fell like a
bomb shell from the girl's laughing
mouth. She had known that she
would make an impression, and she
had, for Jarvis was staring at her as
if he couldn't believe his ears.

"I went down to The Courier this
morning," Janet went on. "Of course
I didn't let you know that I was going,
because I didn't know whether I'd
have a failure or a success, but I
went. I walked Into the place and
asked to see Air. Reese, and before I
knew it there I was walking right into
that office. It isn't half as hard to get
there as ond would suppose. Jarvis,
it's the getting out that is dreadful,"
said Janet ruefully. "That is I can
imagine how I might have felt, only
I don't feel that way at all. That
sounds dreadfully mixed, doesn't it,
boy, but I'll explain. I'm just so ex-
cited, that's all."

"I feel as if I had married an elf
|or a fairy," said Jarvis. "I'm sure I'm
not married to an ordinary girl, am
I?"

Janet laughed joyously. "Wait till
you hear. Mr. Reese just looked up
at me coldly, and asked me what I
wanted, and I had to think pretty
quickly, I can tell you. So I said:

" 'I want a job.'
"And then lie looked me up and

down, and said in that same cold
way:

" 'Doing what?'
"I was beginning to think that I

had jumped to conclusions then, but
I answered just as calmly as I could:

The Salary Question
"Anything."
Then he looked at me again very

closely, and said, "So, you think you
can write."

"And I said quickly, 'I know I can."
I was going to tell him about that
story, but T didn't, and then he jump-
ed up suddenly, and I thought he
was going to have me put out and 1
did feel so foolish, but, instead, he
handed me a slip of paper with some
scribbled words on it, and he called
a boy. an.(l said:

" 'Takft this young lady to Mr. Deer-
ing.'

"And then I waij out of the office
without saying a \Vord. and I was
meeting Mr. Deering, who was very

j nice to me. And they've asked me to
try u little series for children, Jarvis,
and 1 know I can do it."

"And I suppose your salary is too
much to confess to an humble artist,"
laughed Jarvis.

"Or, Jarvis. T never thoutrht about
a salary, do you know I didn't even
mention it. But then I haven't made
good yet, you knoNv."

(To Be Continued.)
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Don't fool with
a cold. Cure it.

CASCARA
The old family remedy?in tablet
form?safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates? 110 unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours?Grip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
Mr. Hill's picture on it?23 cents.

At Any Drug Store

THOMAS P. MORAN
814 N. THIRD ST.

V

(GEORGE H. SOURBIER 1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
ISIO North Third Strati

Bell I'kone, Auto Service. I

(Continued)

He had figured it ail out. Before!
he left the room, he managed to slip j
the portrait of Billy under a sheet of
music on the table. They'd find it
there later.

CHAPTER XXII
Tlic Visiou

Had the swine walked in at the
feast to claim acquaintance with the
prodigal son, that returned wanderer
could not have been more startled
and degraded in his own eyes than
was John Doe at the appearance o£
his one-time cronies of the Bowery.
Revolting ghosts from his besotted
past, they had come in upon hini
to soil the cleanness of his present

manhood. Why, his swine were there
before he had even sat at the feast,'
before the fatted calf had been killed;
and he shuddered to think of the long
train of persecution which had threat-
ened him. It had been his impulse
to share with these unfortunates some
measure of his prosperity, but, in a
flash, he had seen before him end-
less extortion which would finish only
with his death. Let him go where he
would, these vermin would find him
out, and intrude their brazen faces,
made impudent by his helplessness,
into the finest and best of his right-
fully earned surroundings. The one
glowing dream of his life centered
on the day when, freed from all his
clogs and encumbrances, and walk-
ing upright in the mental and moral
and spiritual image of God. he should
rejoin Jean and Tavy! Even into that
sanctuary these foul birds of carrion
would intrude; would present their
frowsy selves before the pure eyes of
his wife and daughter, and, clapping
him on the shoulder, call him broth-
er!

No man may escape his guilt. He
cannot hide himself so well beneath
the guise of respectability, the shelter
of wealth, nor the wall of years, but
that, at some unexpected moment,
when the world seems the happiest
and the gayest and the fullest of ra-
diant promise, his old-time sin will
raise its frightful visage above the
horizon, and cover all his sky.

That beautiful little problem in roof
construction, that delicate problem,
the solution of which must combine
strength and grace, and which had
promised so much pleasure; he looked
upon it now with aversion-. The joy
was gone from him. He put on his
coat and hat and left the office, but,
before he went, he considered well
what, ifany, moral obligation he owed
to his old companions, Jerry-the-
I'imp and Piggy Marshall and Red
Whitey and Tank Tonkev. If it be
the obligation of the strong to pro-
tect the weak, of the able to feed the
incompetent, of the ambitious to sup-
ply the lazy, of the rich to support
the poor, then he owed a debt to his
afore-time brother swine. Money laid
in their hands would do them no good,
so he called up Mike Dowd again,
and, much to that gentleman's indig-
nant protest, arranged a fund to be
held secretly for the denizens at the
Sink, when they should be ill or in
trouble, or immoderately thirsty.

] Then, his conscience washed of this,
i he went home to the dim, heavy quiet

jof Billy's lounging-room.
Burke came in to offer his services,

[ but, being an experienced soldier of
jfortune, lie discerned in a glance, witli-

I out. being told, that John Doe would
infinitely prefer to be alone; so Burke
quietly effaced himself.

The old, old occupation, the one
which came upon him at every un-
toward turn of his new life; self-
analysis, self-revilement, deep, deep
self-abasement; and these things are
good for no man except for a mo-
mentary acknowledgement to
strengthen him. Slowly, inexorably,
he went back over his distorted ca-
reer, trying to comprehend by what
impossible steps he bad slipped into
the degrading annihilation from which
Billy had rescued him. It was in-
credible! He could not see how it
was possible for any man of brilliant
intellectual attainments, of notable
and honorable achievement, of en-
viable social position, of rare, high
fortune in his married life, to for-
sake all these things for an existence
of foul besottedness, the consequences
of which, even now, after the miracle
which had happened to him, could
be terrible. Even now his soul was
writhing in abject misery. Tavy was
miserable; Jean was miserable; Billy,
good, kind Billy who had orought
him back from his wretched oblivion,
was miserable. And for what ? All
for that yellow liquid which stood in
the decanter at his hand, a glass be-
side it.

Whisky. What was it? A 'aste on
the tongue, a numbing of the brain,
an exhilaration of the blood, wild then
a paralysis of every single thing, phys-

I ical, mental, and moral, which is the
j best in man; a paralysis in which
there is 110 joy. no happiness no com-
fort. Why! Why should a man vol-
untarily subject himself to this de-
basement of every nobl?r instinct, of
every liner attribute, of every
iry he holds most dear! It wan mon-
strous! It was not to he believed!

A taste upon the tongue, a numb-
ing of the brain, in exhilarating of
the blood, that was all. There was
nothing more which could be cata-
logued as a reason for tilting the. de-
canter, and pouring the pungent yel-
low liquid Into a glass and swallow-
ing it. That was all; and yet men
gave their wealth, their abilities,
their families, their lives, their souls,
to tilt that .decanter and pour the
yellow liquid into the glass, and swal-
low it! A taste upon the tongue, a
numbing of the brain, an exhilaration
of the blood. John Doe reached out
and laid his hand upon the decanter.

What devil of perversity had seiz-
ed upon him! Why, looking this in-
explicable enigma calmly and logic-
ally In the face, should he suddenly
be impelled to tilt that decanter and
pour the yellow liquid into the glass,
and swallow It? Why, knowing all thathe knew, should 110 be seized with
a sudden fierce desire to feel that taste
upon his tongue, tp feel those numb-
ing fumes ascending into his brain?
There would ensue a dizzy discom-
fort, a revolt of his stomach, a thick-
ening of his tongue, a blearing of his
eyes, an ugly relaxation of all his fac-
ial muscles, and yet

By God, he must have it! He must!
That old fever of desire swept upon
him with an irresistible flood, it
shook him from head to foot, it dis-
tended his eyes. It strained the leaders
of his throat, It grasped him with a
demoniacal frenzy! He must have it,
in spite of all knowledge, In spite of
all reasoning, in spite of all that he
held most dear, in spite of man, in
spite of God! There was no reason
for this, there was no explanation,
there was no possible way of under-
standing; but he must feel that taste
upon his tongue! It was the lmoulaa

of a maniac, or a madman, of some
accursed fiend which had driven out
John Doe from his helpless body, and
urged it to its destruction! He was
bent and crouched and rigidly tensed
In every In-curving member, even to
his claw-like fingers, as, with widely
spread mouth and staring eyes, ho
lifted the glass and filled it to the
brim, and raised it, trembling, toward
his lips!

Tavy! She stood just before him,
staring in shocked wonder, her lum-
inous gray eyes struggling between
surprise and reproach, her sweet face
pallid, her black ringlets clustering
about her white brow, her exquisitely
curved lips, which had half parted in
a smile of welcome, now stiffened. At
first he thought that the beautiful
figure in the mouse-colored frock was
an apparition; but no, it was Tavy,
Tavy herself, Tavy in the flesh! Dur-
ing the whirl of his mad lunacy, she
had come in at the door, unnoticed,
and Billy now followed her. All John
Doe's tensed muscles relaxed, and
from his nerveless fingers he dropped
the glass!

After such a whirlwind of passion
he would normally have sunk into a
chair, exhausted, limp, but there had
come a new and an even more power-
ful stimulus. This was his daugh- ]

| ter, his Tavy, one of the two images
which he had held before his mind by

j night and by day, until she, with
i Jean, had become a part of all his
| mind, of aril his soul, of his very flesh
i and blood!

And she had come to save him!
She had appeared like a blessed vision
sent from Heaven, to stop him in that
one and only moment when his own
strength had not been sufficient for
his needs, to stop him at the instant

I when he was about to take the down-
j ward pltmge into that hell from which
!he could never again arise! In that

, lie saw the finger of divine interven-
tion, and in him there welled up a

! great flood of gratitude, which swept
away all that cold repression he had

| for so long'foroed upon himself; and,
ias he looked upon her, as the great
change came over him which brought
him back from the distortion wrought
by the fiend of craving, he saw her

I eyes soften with compassion and her
lips surve with the smile of sweet
pity.

"Tavy!" The cry burst from him
in an agony of love and longing.
"My little Tavy!" and he stretched
out his trembling arms.

For a startled instant she turned
| to Billy, her heart beating high and
i fast.

"He is your father, Tavy."

I Her father! At first she could not
i comprehend it. Her lather! She was
dazed. Then, as the full significance
of the revelation broke upon her, she
sprang to him. She was in his arms
and sobbing upon his shoulder, and,
over and over, with a broken voice,
and the tears streaming down his
white cheeks, he was calling her his
little Tavy, his little Tavy, his little
Tavy!

CHAPTER XXIII
Side By Side

Father and daughter! What trans-
| ports they knew in this hour of their
re-union! They were so lost in the

| wonder of being together, after their
fifteen years of separation, that they

I did not notice when Billy tip-toed
! from the room; and they were still

: so lost in their joy that they scarcely
noticed when he returned. They were

j sitting in the leather couch near the
! window. The eyes of Tavy were moist
' with happy tears, and upon Harrison
' Stuart, long sick of heart hunger,
there had come a great peace from

| the mere presence of his beautiful
daughter, whose warm little hand he
now stroked and patted and fondled.

They were both eager in their wel-
come of Billy, when they became
aware of him. Tavy made room for
him on the couch, and, with one hand
in his and one in her father's, she
was a very, very happy little Tavy
indeed.

They were rather quiet for a trio
to whom had come so much that was
new and wonderful, when suddenly,

| out of a clear sky, as it were, came

J the question of why Billy and Tavy
had come here.

"I'm not quite sure," puzzled Billy,

j while Tavy smiled at his confusion.
"I think we meant to run off or some-
thing. You know, Tavy and I have
not seen each other for two weeks,
and we accidentally met in the park
this morning. Of course, we didn't
see how we were ever going to be sep-
arated again, so we came up here
to talk It over."

"I understand." Tavy's father was
very grave and thoughtful. "I feel
certain that, after you had talked
it over, you would have decided for
Tavy to go home to her mother."

They seemed to be doifbtful of that.
I Neither of them answered for a
while, and Billy moved a little closer
to Tavy.

"Well, I don't know," was the frank
admission. "I don't believe we in-

j tended to do that."
"You see. Daddy?" She stopped,

'and laughed in sheer delight. It was
Iso strange to use that word, and

j yet so good! "You see. Daddy, Billy
i is never going to to forget himself
any more; but Mummy wouldn't be-

! lieve it for a long, long time; but if
i Billy and I were just to be married,
then, by and by when Billy had turn-
ed out all right. Mummy would be
glad that we had done it."

She was so ingenious about it. so
certain that she was right, so charm-
ing in her sureness that any one
could see this simple logic, that Har-
rison Stuart knitted his brow in
concern.

'So you would have been married,"
he pondered, and thought it over a
long, long time. "No. Tavy, It wouldn't
do. I know, if Billy doesn't, just
what danger there is. Billy thinks he
is cured, and I hope that he is, but
he has not yet passed through his fire
of temptation. II? must conquer his
enemy before he marries my little
Tavy."

"But I could help Him."
"Not that! Not that!" There was

the harshness of sudden fear in his
voice. "Tavy." He hesitated. "Has
your mother told, you my history?"

(To be continued)

There Is more Catarrh In tbU section of tM

country than illother diseases put together, and

until the laat few years was supposed to be
Incurable. For a great ruauy years doctor!

I pronounced It a local disease and preacrlbed local
I remedies, sod by constantly (ailing to cure with
| local treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Soleuc*
| baa proTen Catarrh to be a constitutional dlaeaae
| and therefore require* constitutional treatment,

i Hull's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
j Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitu-
tional cure on the market. It la taken Internally

I In doses from 10 drop* to a ten spoon fill. It actr
i directly on the blo<xl ami mucous surfaces o.

| the system. They offer one hundred dollars torj any caae it fails to cure. Send for ctrculara ant
| testimonial*.
I Address: r. J. CHENEY t CO., Toledo, Ohlc.

Sold by Druggists, 7Bc.
i'aks HtU'* family rills for Mttitipatlao,

OLD FOLKS NEED
"CASCARETS"FOR

LIVER, BOWELS
Salts, calomel, pills act on bow>

els like pepper acts in
nostrils.

Enjoy life ! Don't stay biliour
sick, headachy and

constipated.

Most old people must give to the
bowels some regular help, else they

, suffer from constipation. The condi-
tion is perfectly natural. It is just
as natural as it is for old people to
walk slowly. For age is never so ac-
tive as youth. The muscles are less
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets.
One might as well refuse to aid weak
eyes with glasses as to neglect this
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bow-
els must be kept active. This is im-
portant at all ages, but never so much
as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics.
Youth may occasionally whip the
bowels into activity. But a lash can't
be used every day. What the bowels
of the old need is a gentle and natural
tonic. One that can be constantly
used without harm. The only such
tonic is Cascarets, and they cost only
i.O cents per box at any drug store.

Medicated Smoke
Drives Out Catarrh

Try This Pleasant Herb Smoke.
Sent Free By Mail.

Dr. Blosser who has devoted forty
years to the treatment of Catarrh, Is
the originator of a certain combi-
nation of medical herbs, flowers and

-ghf- berr ie s to h
smoked in a pip

Njf - \ or ready prepared

7?? . S smoke - vapor
nn l/vV)/ reaches all the air

X* passages of the
K-Sli head, nose and

\ disease Is carried
xS ,nto these pus-

* £>) sages with the air
'dUfllß -tC y° u breathe, so

the antiseptic,
healing vapor of

this Remedy is carried with the breath
directly to the affected parts.

This simple, practical method applies
the medicine where sprays, douches,
ointments, etc., cannot possibly go. its
effect is soothing and healing, and is

| entirely harmless, containing no tobac-
co or habit forming drugs. It is pleas-
ant to use, and not "tokening to those
who have neve? smoked. No matter

! liow severe or long standing your case
inay be, we want to show you what
our Remedy will do.

To prove the beneficial, pleasant ef-
fect, The Blosser Company, 650 Walton
St., Atlanta, Ga., will mail absolutely
free to any sufferer, a sample that will
verify their claims by actual test. This

. free package contains a pipe, some e'
the Remedy for smoking and also
some of our
medical cigar- JWk
ettes. If you ifflii*
wish to con- W 4
tinue the treat- S "S*- I

ment, it Willi iljy-"- jT
cost only one > ML
dollar for a V

i month's supply ( /.It N
i for the pipe, or AgS

a box containing
one hundred I '/ff/,'iTv ,ri
cigarettes. We V
pay postage.

If you are a sufferer from Catarrh,
Asthma, Catarrhal Deafness, or if sub-
ject to frequent colds, send your name
and address at once by postal card or
letter for the free package, and a copy
of our illustrated booklet.

How Fat Actress
Was Made Slim

1 Many stage people now depend
entirely upon Marmola Prescription
Tablets for reducing and controlling
fat. One clever actress tells that she
reduced two to four pounds a week
by using this new form of the fam-
ous Marmola Prescription and now, by
taking Marmola Tablets several times
a year, keeps her weight just right. All
druggists sell Marmola Prescription
Tablets at 75 cents for a large case.
Or you can get them by sending price
direct to the Marmola Co., 564 Wood-

-1 ward Ave., Detroit, Mich. If you
have not tried them do so. They aro

| harmless and effective.

"KEEPING BABY HEALTHY."
"Mr bahy boy was

pale anil thin, and his
food di<lrj't agree with
liim but since I have
given him Father lohn's
Medicine he has good

j color and it ha* done I^^^?him a world of good.
| I have given Father

John's Medicine to my
little girl, too, and it
built her up. (Signed) ?^

j Mrs. William l.ec, 18 Monmouth Streetl.awrence, Mass. Best for colds and coughj
ao alcohol or dangerous drugs.

Your eyes arc worthy of the best
attention you can give them

J.S.SBttMGER
203 LOCUST ST. ?

P. S. You can get Belsinger
Glasses as low as <2.

R. D.PRATT
Eyesight Specialist

FORMERLY at 807
N. THIRD STREET

Removed to

26 N. Third St.
Schlclsncr Building
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THE ENEMY
?BY?-

GTORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER & LILLIANCHESTER
AuthoE of "THEBALL OP FIRE," etc.
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